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This fine-quality tear-out wrapping sheets features twelve traditional and modern prints, suitable for

craft projects as well as for gift wrapping. The tasteful designs are suitable for any occasion, and

offer a wide variety of color schemes and patterns to choose from. An introduction details the history

and meaning behind the designs.
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"A book of removable gift wrapping papers featuring 12 distinctive kimono designs in a variety of

color schemes and patterns. The papers are folded to fit into the book and can be easily removed

by tearing along a perforated line. When removed and opened each sheet measures 18 x 24

inches. The kimono is an enduring symbol of traditional Japanese culture, translated it means 'the

thing worn'. A 2 page introduction provides insight into the role of the kimono in Japanese society

including garment color, pattern and motif. Tuttle gift wrapping papers make your gift look special. In

addition, the papers are suitable for all sorts of craft projects." â€”Handmade by Deb blog"The paper

comes as a book with the sheets folded and perforated for ease to remove them. Each book comes

with twelve 18-inch by 24-inch sheetsâ€¦These are quality papers and I love how they give you a bit

of the history of the special fabrics from Asia." â€”Crafty Moms Share blog"Tuttle Publishing has a

range of groovy and beautiful gift wrapping papers, just perfect for wrapping up your multicultural

gifts for friends and familyâ€¦if you think you can spare to share these elegant papers!"

â€”CastleViewAcademy.com"These premium wrapping papers are so beautiful and artistic that I

knew our loved ones would feel very special receiving presents wrapped with them."



â€”AllDoneMonkey.com

These are very pretty; but not really very practical for anything but small gifts. They come in a

booklet that has serrated edges and you tear them out and unfold them. I used them for my

daughters birthday gifts and they were lovely; but I am giving the rest to her for her origami and

crafts and I will buy larger paper for girfts

The patterns are classy, a big step above what you can get at a department store. Have used them

to wrap 2 baby shower gifts and both times my gift was the first to be opened. If the sheets were

bigger you would get 5 stars

These are gorgeous. My daughter is in love with all things Japan so I bought these to wrap some of

her birthday gifts in. She absolutely loved the paper, and so did I.Each piece was sturdy. I had no

issues with ripping or tearing.

Just beautiful. You will not regret buying these even if you never use them because they are

wonderful just to look at.But you can use them quite easily: the weight is perfect and they fold easily.

great quality! my Japanese friends loved it!

CAn't find anything like this in a store any more. It's beautiful.

The designs themselves are pretty, even the one design that clearly is not from a kimono and is a

simple graphic. However, the overall quality of these papers is fairly poor. The original kimono

designs were photographed too closely; the result: 1) you can actually see the weave of the original

fabric printed in the wrapping paper (unattractive); 2) the designs are printed far too large (for

example, that round gentleman in the upper left hand corner on the cover is a full 4 inches tall on

the wrapping paper!!!). Would not purchase again.

Excellent beautiful
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Paper - Kimono Patterns - Large 8 1/4" - 48 Sheets: Tuttle Origami Paper: High-Quality Origami

Sheets Printed with 8 Different Designs: Instructions for 6 Projects Included Origami Paper -

Japanese Washi Patterns - 6" - 96 Sheets: Tuttle Origami Paper: High-Quality Origami Sheets

Printed with 8 Different Patterns: Instructions for 7 Projects Included Origami Paper - Traditional

Japanese Designs - Large 8 1/4": Tuttle Origami Paper: 48 High-Quality Origami Sheets Printed

with 12 Different Patterns: ... for 6 Projects Included (Origami Paper Packs) Origami Paper - 500

sheets Kaleidoscope Patterns- 6" (15 cm): Tuttle Origami Paper: High-Quality Origami Sheets

Printed with 12 Different Designs: Instructions for 8 Projects Included Origami Paper - Floral

Designs - 6" - 60 Sheets: Tuttle Origami Paper: High-Quality Origami Sheets Printed with 9 Different

Patterns: Instructions for 6 Projects Included Origami Paper 200 sheets Rainbow Colors 6" (15 cm):

Tuttle Origami Paper: High-Quality Origami Sheets Printed with 12 Different Colors: Instructions for

8 Projects Included Origami Paper 200 sheets Nature Patterns 6" (15 cm): Tuttle Origami Paper:

High-Quality Origami Sheets Printed with 12 Different Designs: Instructions for 8 Projects Included

Origami Paper- Cherry Blossom Prints- Small 6 3/4" 48 sheets: Tuttle Origami Paper: High-Quality

Origami Sheets Printed with 8 Different Patterns: Instructions for 5 Projects Included Origami Paper

- Animal Prints - 8 1/4" - 49 Sheets: Tuttle Origami Paper: High-Quality Large Origami Sheets

Printed with 6 Different Patterns: Instructions for 6 Projects Included Origami Paper - Bright Colors -

6" - 49 Sheets: Tuttle Origami Paper: High-Quality Origami Sheets Printed with 6 Different Colors:
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(Japanese Edition) Paper Mache: The Ultimate Guide to Learning How to Make Paper Mache
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